
Become a ‘Vriend van de Podcast!'

Welcome to the ‘Petje Af’ page for Een Beetje Nederlands, the podcast for Dutch language
learners. You are probably someone who is learning Dutch. Maybe you've already listened to all
episodes of the podcast and now want even more? Then you are in the right place :)

By becoming a 'Vriend van de Podcast' you support the podcast and ensure that we can make
more episodes. But you also get something in return!

Thank you for your support and enjoy the podcast!

Best,

Robin & Yvette

FAQ

What is "Petje Af"?

"Petje Af" is a website that allows content creators to offer memberships. We use "Petje Af" for
our podcast to offer additional content to our listeners. PetjeAf.com is comparable to the English
Patreon.com.

A quick Dutch lesson in between: in Dutch, we have the saying "je petje ergens voor afnemen,"
which means: showing respect for something. So by tipping your hat to us via "Petje Af," you
support our podcast!

Isn't the podcast free?

"Een Beetje Nederlands" is a free podcast. For those who want extras or want to support the
podcast, we offer subscriptions through "Petje Af." These cost 5 or 10 euros per month.

What do I get if I become a member?

You can choose between two types of "Vriend van de Podcast" subscriptions.

All "Vrienden van de Podcast" receive:
● An extra episode per month
● A welcome card sent to their home

"Vriend van de Podcast Deluxe" receive additionally:



● PDFs with additional practice material for regular episodes. With expressions,
vocabulary, puzzles or quizzes, and an assignment.

When are the extra episodes released?

"Vrienden van de Podcast" receive one additional episode per month, which goes online on the
first day of the month (January 1st, February 1st, etc.).

Can I see a sample of what I'll get?

Yes! The extra episodes are "typically Dutch" episodes, where Robin & Yvette talk to each other
for about 10 minutes about typical Dutch topics. Comparable to, for instance, episodes 52
through 58 of the regular podcast.
You can see a sample of the comprehensive PDF material you receive with each episode here.

How can I listen to the extra episodes? Does it work with the app I use for podcasts?

You can listen to the extra episode via all podcast apps.

For Spotify, you need to link your Spotify account to PetjeAf.com. You'll receive instructions
once you've become a member.
For all other apps, you'll get a personal RSS feed. You can load this into your own podcast app.
You'll receive instructions for this as well.
You can also listen to the podcast via PetjeAf.com.

How can I pay?

You can pay by credit card, iDeal (in the Netherlands), or Bancontact (Belgium).
You can pay monthly or annually. If you pay annually, you get a discount.

I want to become a member, what should I do?

Awesome! Becoming a member is straightforward.

1. Go to https://petjeaf.com/eenbeetjenederlands
2. Choose the subscription you want and click on ‘Ik neem dit petje af’ ("I'll take this hat off!")
3. Click on ‘Nieuw hier? Maak een account aan’ ("New here? Create an account")
4. Choose how you want to pay (monthly/annually) and the payment method
5. Pay for the first month

Now you're a "Vriend van de Podcast!" Hooray! You immediately get access to the podcast and
the other benefits.

If I want to quit, can I?



Absolutely, that's no problem. You can cancel your membership at any time via "Petje Af."

I'm a language teacher; can I offer the extra episodes and materials to my students?

Please send an email to info@eenbeetjenederlands.nl; we'd love to discuss the possibilities with
you.

I have another question!

Please send an email to info@eenbeetjenederlands.nl; we're happy to help!


